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INTRODUCTION

METHODS

voluminous lists of synonymy of the taxa described in this report, it may seem useless at first glance to
add yet more descriptions and potentially continue an already confused situation. However, as taxonomists know, long lists of synonymy may indicate that certain taxa serve as a ‘‘garbage-can’’
for specimens which lack distinctive morphological features. An
example of a ‘‘garbage-can taxon’’ is the pseudorthoceratid genus
Mooreoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933, which originally
was very broadly defined and therefore comprised about 40 species.
Unfortunately, once the type of such a taxon with a very simple
or ‘‘basic’’ morphology is widely known, repeatedly examples of
poorly preserved specimens may be referred to it, thereby expanding it unnaturally, exemplifying the ‘‘garbage-can taxon’’ effect. In cephalopods, the orthocerid Michelinoceras Foerste, 1932
provides a good example. The type of the genus has been well
known since the works of Ristedt (1968) and Serpagli and Gnoli
(1977). Now the genus includes more than 180 species, which
are, for the most part, established on very poorly preserved and
very poorly known specimens. Thus, finding order in a ‘‘garbagecan taxon’’ may resemble the unending task of Sisyphus.
Several species discussed in this paper have either been assigned to such broadly defined taxa or may even define the type
of such a taxon. These species belong to the most common and
widespread cephalopods in the Carboniferous of North America.
They represent the characteristic Carboniferous orthocerids. Finally, one genus described herein, Pseudorthoceras Girty, 1911,
is the type for the fairly well-known high-rank taxon Pseudorthocerataceae (see Sweet, 1964, p. K242). Consequently, a more
realistic taxonomic placement of these taxa is of central interest
not only for improved future work on orthocerids, but also for
the understanding of the evolution of Carboniferous marine faunas in general.
In order to develop a more realistic placement, we identified
and considered new or previously unknown features in the problematic genera Mooreoceras, Pseudorthoceras, and Mitorthoceras
Gordon, 1960, especially features in the early ontogenetic stages,
and we investigated intraspecific variation of crucial characters.

This investigation is based on measurements on more than
1,000 specimens to determine the intraspecific variation of the
discussed species. In all specimens we measured the dorsoventral
diameter of the shell (ddv), the lateral diameter of the shell (dl),
the lateral diameter of the shell at the distance (l) in direction of
growth relative to dl, which is d2, the septal spacing at dl, which
is lss, and the distance of the siphuncle from the venter at d1, which
is hs (see Fig. 1). From these six values we calculated four basic
parameters of the shell: the shape of the cross section, cs, which
is ddv/dl; the expansion rate, cot (␣) which is the difference between dl and d2 divided by l; the septal spacing, ss, which is
ddv /lss; and the position of the siphuncle, ps, which is hs/ddv. Using
all four parameters, cs, ␣, ss, and ps, we calculated the Eigenshape
values and several simple statistical characters with the program
PAST (Hammer et al., 2001).

R

EADING THE

MATERIAL

More than 1,100 specimens were used for the current investigation. They were collected during the last three decades by one
of us (RHM) at numerous localities within the central and southwestern United States. The collection sites are given in the Appendix. The studied material comprise a range of very different
preservational states, including testate, calcified external molds
and pyritized and goethite/limonite steinkerns. In most cases the
shell, when present, is recrystallized to sparitic calcite. The material is reposited in the Ohio University Zoological Collection,
Athens (OUZC). For comparison, we examined type materials at
the Department of Geological Sciences, University of Iowa, Iowa
City (SUI), and at the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC
(USNM).

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY

Order ORTHOCERIDA Kuhn, 1940
Superfamily PSEUDORTHOCERATACEAE Flower and Caster, 1935
(nom. transl. Sweet, 1964 ex PSEUDORTHOCERATIDAE Flower
and Caster, 1935)
Family PSEUDORTHOCERATIDAE Flower and Caster, 1935
emend. Flower, 1939
Genus PSEUDORTHOCERAS GIRTY, 1911 emend. Kröger and
Mapes, 2004
PSEUDORTHOCERAS KNOXENSE (McChesney, 1859)
Figure 2.1, 2.2
Orthoceras knoxensis MCCHESNEY, 1859, p. 69.
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (MCCHESNEY). GIRTY, 1911, p. 143, 144;
GIRTY, 1915, p. 227–234, pl. 27, figs. 1–6; KRÖGER AND MAPES, 2004,
p. 562, 563, figs. 1.7, 4.7, 4.15, 5.9 (see for prior synonymy).

Diagnosis.⎯Pseudorthoceratidae with smooth shell; circular or
slightly depressed cross section; siphuncle central to subcentral;
blunt embryonic shell slightly cyrtoconic, faint longitudinal lirae;
first segment of siphuncle bulged outward into first chamber; septal neck of first septum short and orthochoanitic; faint nepionic
constriction at approximately 3 mm adoral of apex.
Material examined.⎯More than 150 apices and more than 300
fragments of different growth stages in the OUZC repository from
14 different Pennsylvanian locations in Oklahoma and Texas,
comprising the Atokan, Morrowan, Desmoinesian, Missourian,
and Virgilian Stages; median sections of eight specimens, including three apices.
Discussion.⎯After Mooreoceras with its type, M. normale
Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933, Pseudorthoceras is the most
commonly cited genus in the Carboniferous of North America. In
fact, it is the characteristic orthocerid of the Carboniferous in
general. But distinguishing between these two genera has been
troublesome ever since Mooreoceras was erected. Miller et al.
(1933) distinguished Mooreoceras normale from Pseudorthoceras
mainly by four characters: the existence of endosiphuncular deposits in Pseudorthoceras, the shape of the cross section, the siphuncle position, and the shape of the shell apex. But, as already
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FIGURE 1—Illustration of the parameters measured for calculation of the
basic characters cs (shape of the cross section), ss (septal spacing), ps
(position of siphuncle), and ␣ (apical angle); ddv, dorsoventral diameter
of the shell; dl, lateral diameter of the shell; d2, lateral diameter of the
shell at the distance (l) in direction of growth; hs distance of the siphuncle from the venter at d1.

noted by both Girty (1915, p. 229) and Miller et al. (1933, p. 81–
85), P. knoxense shows a considerable degree of variation in
shape of the cross section and in siphuncular position. Both of
those reports emphasized the variability in septal spacing: ‘‘probably in no feature do the specimens show greater variation than
in the number of chambers that occur in a given distance’’ (Girty
1915, p. 229). These highly variable features in the genus have
led to the use of Mooreoceras as a ‘‘garbage-can taxon.’’ In order
to establish an unambiguous species and generic definition for the
specimens assigned to these taxa, a thorough investigation of the
characteristic features is required.
Miller et al. (1933, p. 88), and later, Sweet (1964) emphasized
an apparent lack of endosiphuncular deposits in Mooreoceras.
But, later, Gordon (1965) added the occurrence of endosiphuncular deposits to the diagnosis of the genus. Our own observation
of material in the repository of the University of Iowa revealed
that a paratype of Mooreoceras normale uniconstrictum Miller
and Owen, 1934 (SUI 13376B) has endosiphuncular deposits.
Moreover observation of the material at Ohio University reveals
evidence for endosiphuncular deposits similar to P. knoxense in
specimens assigned to M. normale following the original description.
A ‘‘circular or broadly elliptical’’ cross section was noted by
Miller et al. (1933, p. 85) for Mooreoceras versus a circular cross
section for P. knoxense. The character ‘‘elliptic cross section’’
should therefore be sufficient to distinguish between P. knoxense
and M. normale (note: this differs from earlier definitions of the
species, e.g., Girty, 1915). The large amount of material in the
repository at Ohio University provided data to address the conflicting definitions. We measured four parameters (cs, ss, ps, and
␣) on 309 specimens assigned either to P. knoxense or M. normale, distinguished by cross section shape (for age and localities
see Appendix). Figure 3 gives the frequency distribution of the
ratio of the two principle axes of the ellipse of the cross section
(cs) of 309 specimens of putative M. normale/P. knoxense; it
shows a simple bell-shaped frequency distribution with a mean
of 0.93, a skewness of ⫺0.58, and a standard deviation of 0.058
(at n ⫽ 196). Furthermore, there are no significant differences in
the distribution of the septal spacing (ss), position of the siphuncle
(ps), and expansion rate (␣) between the two putative species
(Tables 1, 2). A cross-checking of all four calculated values of
197 specimens of potential P. knoxense or M. normale shows that
all measured specimens belong to a single morphological group,
which cannot be differentiated into subgroups (Fig. 4). Thus, by
using these values it is impossible to distinguish between P. knoxense and M. normale.
According to Miller et al. (1933, p. 88), the apices of Mooreoceras are round as in Pseudorthoceras, but lack the curvature
of the latter. This statement within the diagnosis of Mooreoceras

FIGURE 2—1, 2, Apical parts of Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney,
1859), lateral view, note the difference in size between specimens, ⫻3.
1, Specimen OUZC 5116, from Wetumka Shale, Desmoinesian,
Hughes County, Oklahoma, USA (OKD-16). 2, Specimen OUZC 5117,
from lower Holdenville Formation, Desmoinesian, Hughes County,
Oklahoma, USA (OKD-30). 3, 4, Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n.
gen. and sp., specimen OUZC 5123, from Lake Neosho Shale, Desmoinesian, Broken Arrow Expressway, Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA, ⫻15.
3, Dorsal view. 4, Lateral view.

FIGURE 3—Frequency distribution of shape of the cross section (cs) of
309 specimens of Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra,
1933 or Pseudorthoceras knoxense (cs ⫽ dorsoventral diameter/lateral
diameter).
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TABLE 1—Mean values of expansion rate (␣), septal spacing (ss), and position of the siphuncle (ps) of putative specimens of Mooreoceras normale Miller,
Dunbar, and Condra, 1933 (depressed cross section, cs ⬍ 1) and Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney, 1859) (circular cross section, cs ⫽ 1). Confidence
values of 95% in parentheses. No significant differences in these parameters are discernible between the two putative species.

‘‘Pseudorthoceras’’ (n ⫽ 41)
‘‘Mooreoceras’’ (n ⫽ 166)

␣

ss

ps

0.12 (⫾0.03)
0.13 (⫾0.01)

0.51 (⫾0.07)
0.44 (⫾0.03)

0.48 (⫾0.01)
0.44 (⫾0.01)

cannot be verified, because no apical part of either the type or
any other Mooreoceras was described by Miller et al. (1933) or
later by Miller and Owen (1934) or Miller and Moore (1938).
Gordon (1965) and Ristedt (1971) figured apices of Mooreoceras
but could not assign the specimens to any certain species. Gordon
(1965, p. 112) included the phrase ‘‘apex rather blunt, bullet
shaped: tip with slightly cyrtoconic exogastric curvature’’ within
the emended diagnosis of the genus, but the investigated material,
or the evidence for this statement, is not specified. Later, Kröger
and Mapes (2004) figured apices assigned to two species, Mooreoceras imoense Kröger and Mapes and Mooreoceras striatulum
Kröger and Mapes. The extensive collection (n ⬎ 150) in the
repository at Ohio University supports a detailed investigation of
the apical characters of specimens assigned to P. knoxense or M.
normale. We attempted to distinguish M. normale from P. knoxense by the shape of the cross section. We found that the shape
and dimensions of the apex are essentially the same in specimens
assigned either to P. knoxense or to M. normale, namely as described by various authors for the first (Girty, 1915; Gordon,
1965; Ristedt, 1971; Blind, 1988). Instead, the size and morphology of the putative Mooreoceras normale and Pseudorthoceras knoxense vary extremely in the investigated sample (Fig.
2.1, 2.2). More importantly, this demonstrates that there are no
discernible differences between the two species in discussion (see
Table 2, Figs. 5, 6). Additionally, we checked the entire sample
for differences in the Morrowan, Desmoinesian, and Virgilian
time intervals. Again, no significant morphological differences in
the subsamples are discernible (Table 3).
Thus, our investigations show that Mooreoceras normale cannot be distinguished from Pseudorthoceras knoxense. Mooreoceras normale is therefore a junior synonym of Pseudorthoceras
knoxense. Because M. normale is the type of the genus Mooreoceras, the entire genus is considered to be invalid and should
be abandoned. Mooreoceras, prior to our evaluation, comprised
more than 40 species. The generic identity of each of these species
must be checked in the future.

rings subcylindrical, slightly constricted at septal necks; annulosiphuncular deposits; strong lamellar episeptal and weaker hyposeptal deposits.
Discussion.⎯The genus was originally based on two characters: the transverse liration and the ‘‘dolorthoceroid’’ siphuncle
Gordon (1960, p. 135). But, as shown by Kröger and Mapes
(2004) and by this study, these characters occur in orthocerids of
different affinities (e.g., Ristedtoceras Kröger and Mapes, 2004,
Hebetorthoceras n. gen.) at very different growth stages. As a
consequence of the different apex characters explored in putative
Mitorthoceras, the genus must be restricted to those species with
an apex that resembles the apex of the type species. Therefore
the Mississippian species ‘‘M.’’ girtyi Gordon, 1965, which differs
strongly in the shape of the embryonic shell, must be excluded
from the genus. Also excluded are the Devonian species ‘‘M.’’
instabile Zhuravleva, 1978 and ‘‘M.’’ aktjubense Zhuravleva,
1978, both of which differ significantly in septal neck shape and

Genus MITORTHOCERAS Gordon, 1960 emended
Type species.⎯Mitorthoceras perfilosum Gordon, 1960.
Emended diagnosis.⎯Small orthoconic pseudorthoceratids, ornamented with transverse lirae and striae; lirae gently sinuous;
apex blunt, or with a faint acute tip, straight, first six chambers
inflated; septa saucer-shaped, at right angles to the growth axis;
septal necks cyrtochoanitic; siphuncle subcentral; connecting

TABLE 2—Diameter (da) of the apex of putative specimens of Mooreoceras
normale (depressed cross section, cs ⬍ 1) and Pseudorthoceras knoxense
(circular cross section, cs ⫽ 1) measured at 1.44 mm from tip, from flank
to flank. The slight differences between the two groups of specimens are
insufficient to distinguish between the two putative species. Confidence
values of 95% in parentheses.
Mean da in mm
‘‘Pseudorthoceras’’ (n ⫽ 101)
‘‘Mooreoceras’’ (n ⫽ 93)

1.49 (⫾0.03)
1.57 (⫾0.05)

Minimum da Maximum da
in mm
in mm
0.98
1.09

1.96
2.3

FIGURE 4—Diagram of distribution of the principle components of 235
specimens of Mooreoceras normale or Pseudorthoceras knoxense, using all four parameters, cs, ␣, ss, and ps for calculation of Eigenshape
values with the program PAST (Hammer et al., 2001). No clusters are
discernible, but high variability exists in the values.
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FIGURE 5—Frequency distribution of apex diameter (d) at 1.44 mm from
tip of 93 specimens of Mooreoceras normale or Pseudorthoceras knoxense. Note the simple bell-shaped distribution.

the shape of the lirae. Therefore, at this time, the genus Mitorthoceras appears to be an exclusively Mississippian pseudorthoceratid restricted to North America.
MITORTHOCERAS PERFILOSUM Gordon, 1960 emended
Figures 7.4–7.6, 8, 9.3, 10.1
Orthoceras sp. GIRTY, 1909, p. 47.
Mooreoceras crebriliratum (GIRTY). MILLER AND YOUNGQUIST, 1948, p.
653, pl. 94, figs. 4, 5; MILLER, YOUNGQUIST, AND NIELSEN, 1952, p.
152, pl. 25, figs. 10–16.
Mitorthoceras perfilosum GORDON, 1960, p. 136, 137, pl. 27, figs. 1–4,
8; GORDON, 1965, p. 124, pl. 7, figs. 21–27; SHIMANSKY, 1968, p. 81;
ZHURAVLEVA, 1978, p. 119; DZIK, 1984, p. 105, pl. 28, figs. 1, 2, text–
figs. 39, 49; NIKO, 1996, p. 355; HISTON, 1998, p. 48.
Mitorthoceras cf. perfilosum GORDON. GORDON, 1964, p. 8–9, pl. 1, figs.
2–4.
Mitorthoceras aff. M. perfilosum GORDON. GORDON, 1965, p. 124, pl. 7,
figs. 17, 18.

Emended diagnosis.⎯Mitorthoceras with circular or slightly
compressed cross section; ornamented with narrow, angular lirae
and rounded annular striae, gently ventral lobate; expansion of
the conch about 5⬚; apex acute, with first six chambers inflated,
cicatrix slightly dorsal, distance of septa less than diameter of
cross section; siphuncle ventrally eccentric, one-seventh of diameter, cyrtochoanitic septal necks, annulosiphonate deposits;
hypo- and episeptal deposits.
Description.⎯The characteristics of parts of nearly mature
shells were well described by Gordon (1965). Apex blunt with
acute tip, slightly compressed cross section, position of cicatrix
at dorsal side of tip; first six chambers inflated with diameter
about 1.4 mm at distance of 1.5 mm from tip, faint constriction
of the shell at distance of about 4 mm from tip, with diameter of
1.2 mm; ornament consists of dense transverse lirae (Fig. 7.5, 7.6)
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FIGURE 6—Frequency distribution of position of the siphuncle (ps) for
207 specimens of Mooreoceras normale or Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
There is no evidence for a concentration of siphuncle positions other
than subcentral, but several deviations from the mean occur toward the
center.

with ventral sinus; siphuncle slightly ventral, nearly central, tubular, septal necks cyrtochoanitic; septal neck of first septum orthochoanitic, first segment of siphuncle tubular, with diameter of
0.17 mm; apical part of siphuncle does not touch the internal shell
area of the cicatrix (see Fig. 7.4), after first three chambers a
significant decrease of chamber height toward approximately 0.4
mm (see Figs. 8, 9.3).
Material examined.⎯Five apices (OUZC 5036a, 5036b, 5121–
5123) and more than 100 fragments of specimens of different
growth stages in the repository at Ohio University; median sections of two apices.
Occurrence.⎯Mississippian, Meramecian, and Chesterian of
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Utah, and Texas, USA.
Discussion.⎯In order to distinguish the species from other
transversely annulate forms of the Mississippian (e.g., Ristedtoceras teriliratum Kröger and Mapes, 2004), it is important to
emphasize the narrow, angular lirae, which are connected with
relatively narrow septal spacing and a large apical angle. Fragments of M. perfilosum are distinguished from those of R. teriliratum by narrow, angular lirae in the former. In contrast to M.
perfilosum, the lirae of M. crebriliratum (Girty, 1909) are spaced
narrower, less symmetrical, and less accentuated (Fig. 10). The
apex of M. crebriliratum is very similar to M. perfilosum, but
lacks the distinct acute tip, which is well developed in M. perfilosum.
MITORTHOCERAS

(Girty, 1909) emended
Figures 7.7–7.9, 10.2

CREBRILIRATUM

Orthoceras crebriliratum GIRTY, 1909, p. 46, pl. 6, figs. 9a, 10; GORDON,
1960, p. 136.
non Mooreoceras crebriliratum (GIRTY). MILLER AND YOUNGQUIST,
1948, p. 653, pl. 94, figs. 4, 5.

TABLE 3—Mean values of expansion rate (␣), septal spacing (ss), and position of the siphuncle (ps) of Pseudorthoceras knoxense/Mooreoceras normale in
different time intervals. Confidence values of 95% in parentheses. No significant differences of these parameters are discernible among the time intervals.

Morrowan (n ⫽ 47)
Desmoinesian (n ⫽ 117)
Virgilian (n ⫽ 69)

␣

ss

ps

0.93 (⫾0.02)
0.92 (⫾0.01)
1.00 (⫾0.14)

0.15 (⫾0.05)
0.13 (⫾0.01)
0.14 (⫾0.03)

0.47 (⫾0.02)
0.42 (⫾0.02)
0.45 (⫾0.02)
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FIGURE 7—1–3, Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen. and sp. 1, Specimen OUZC 5119, from Smithwick Formation, Atokan, Leonard Ranch,
Texas, USA, section of siphuncle, note the orthochoanitic septal necks and the endosiphuncular deposits on the ventral side, at left, ⫻15. 2,
Specimen OUZC 5112, holotype, from Lake Neosho Shale, Desmoinesian, Broken Arrow Expressway, Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA, detail of the
siphuncle near apex, note suborthochoanitic septal necks and endosiphuncular deposits, ⫻55. 3, Same specimen, median section of the apex, note
the very short first chamber and the bubble-like first segment of siphuncle, ⫻55. 4–6, Mitorthoceras perfilosum Gordon, 1960. 4, Specimen OUZC
5036a, from Fayetteville Formation, Chesterian, Cove Creek, Leslie, Arkansas, USA, median section of apical part, ⫻15. 5, Specimen OUZC
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FIGURE 8—Chamber height in millimeters of the apical chambers of two
specimens (OUZC 5036a, 5036b) of Mitorthoceras perfilosum (chamber one is the most apical).

non Mooreoceras crebriliratum (GIRTY). MILLER, YOUNGQUIST, AND
NIELSEN, 1952, p. 152, pl. 25, figs. 10–16.
Dolorthoceras aff. D. crebriliratum (GIRTY). GORDON, 1957, p. 24, pl.
2, figs. 8–10.
Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (GIRTY). GORDON, 1965, p. 122, 123, pl. 7,
figs. 19, 20, 28; SHIMANSKY, 1968, p. 81; ZHURAVLEVA, 1978, p. 122;
NIKO, 1996, p. 358.
Mitorthoceras aff. M. crebriliratum (GIRTY). GORDON, 1965, p. 123.
Dolorthoceras cerebriliratum (GIRTY). HISTON, 1998, p. 42.

Emended diagnosis.⎯Mitorthoceras with nearly circular cross
section; ornamented with narrow, shallow, asymmetric angular
lirae, with steep slope toward the aperture, lirae straight; expansion of the conch less than 5⬚; apex blunt, with first six chambers
inflated, cicatrix slightly dorsal, distance of septa less than diameter of cross section; siphuncle ventrally eccentric, one-seventh
of diameter, cyrtochoanitic septal necks, annulosiphonate deposits; hypo- and episeptal deposits.
Description.⎯The characteristics of parts of nearly mature
shells were well described by Girty (1909), Gordon (1965), and
Davis and Campbell (1966). New collections at Ohio University
provide the basis for a description of the mature body chamber.
Five adult body chambers were examined, comprising two size
classes. Body chamber of specimens OUZC 5124 and OUZC
5125, with maximum diameters of 30 mm and 35 mm, respectively, diameter at last septum 23 mm and 25 mm, respectively,
and length of 65 mm and 80 mm, respectively. Both specimens
with straight aperture and apertural shell thickening, which causes
5 mm wide constriction on mold of body chamber. Both specimens display straight, transverse wrinkle layer with fingerprint
pattern, approximately 10 wrinkles per millimeter (Fig. 7.8).
Wrinkle layer expands backward 20 mm (OUZC 5126), 22 mm
(OUZC 5127), respectively, from aperture. Body chamber with
length of chamber 20 mm (OUZC 5126), 27 mm (OUZC 2127),
with maximum diameter of 11 mm (OUZC 5126), 13 mm (OUZC
5127) (Fig. 7.9), and diameter at last septum 9 mm (OUZC 5126),
11 mm (OUZC 5127). Specimens OUZC 5124, 5125 with wrinkle
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layer similar, as in specimens OUCZ 5124, 5125, expands 12 mm,
15 mm backward from aperture. Apex of specimen OUZC 5120
(Fig. 7.7) blunt, slightly compressed cross section; first 5 mm
inflated, with diameter about 1.4 mm at distance of 1.5 mm from
tip, faint constriction of the shell at distance of about 5 mm from
tip, with diameter of 1.3 mm; ornamentation initially very gentle,
with irregularly spaced growth lines, successive development of
more accentuate lirae at about 10 mm from apex; siphuncle slightly ventral, nearly central, tubular.
Material examined.⎯One apex (OUZC 5120), five adult body
chambers (OUZC 5121–5125), and more than 20 fragments of
individuals at different growth stages in the repository at Ohio
University.
Occurrence.⎯Mississippian, Meramecian, and Chesterian of
Arkansas and Oklahoma, USA.
Discussion.⎯Mitorthoceras crebriliratum is distinguished
from M. perfilosum mainly by ornament, which in the former is
flatter and asymmetrical (Fig. 10). Gordon (1960) distinguished
between the two species by the spacing of the lirae, the curvature
of the septal neck, and the dimension of the cameral deposits.
These differences are sufficient to distinguish between the two
species. The two size classes discerned in the adult body chambers probably represent sexual dimorphs.
Genus HEBETORTHOCERAS new genus
Type species.⎯Orthoceras unicamera Smith, 1938, Pennsylvanian, Desmoinesian; Boggy Formation, Buckhorn Asphalt,
Murray County, Oklahoma, USA.
Included species.⎯H. indianum (Girty, 1909), H. unicamera
(Smith, 1938), H. tricamerae (Smith, 1938), H. brokenarrowense
n. sp., and possibly H.? caneyanum (Girty, 1909).
Diagnosis.⎯Smooth or slightly ornamented orthocones with
very low apical angle; nearly circular cross section; apex blunt,
with very short, cup-shaped first chamber; slightly inflated first
three chambers; suture straight; septal necks cyrtochoanitic, siphuncle central; connecting ring cylindrical, slightly constricted
at septal necks; siphuncular deposits only very near apex, strong
lamellar episeptal and weaker hyposeptal deposits.
Etymology.⎯From hebetis, hebes (Latin) ⫽ blunt, dull.
Discussion.⎯Hebetorthoceras includes the earliest members of
a group of pseudorthocerids that became common in the Permian
with forms like Bitaunioceras Shimizu and Obata, 1936 and Shikanoceras Shimansky, 1954. The genus resembles Bitaunioceras
which has, like Hebetorthoceras, a small apex with a very short
first chamber, widely spaced septa, a small apical angle, and an
empty, tubular siphuncle, but Bitaunioceras differs by its apex
undulation, more expanded apical chambers, shell constrictions,
and ornament (compare description in Shimansky, 1954). In addition, a close relationship to the Permian genus Aidaroceras Doguzhaeva, 2002 is apparent because of the very short first chamber in both Hebetorthoceras and Aidaroceras and their generally
similar apex shape. However, Aidaroceras differs from Hebetorthoceras by its ornament, subcentral siphuncle, and more
pointed apex. There are several species from the Desmoinesian
Buckhorn Asphalt of Oklahoma which might belong to Hebetorthoceras or which may be closely related to it, namely, Pseudorthoceras sp. of Fischer and Teichert (1969), Orthoceras sp. A,

←
5121, from Fayetteville Formation, Chesterian, Cove Creek, Leslie, Arkansas, USA, dorsal view of apex, note the acute tip, ⫻13. 6, Same specimen
lateral view, ⫻13. 7–9, Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (Girty, 1909) from Caney Shale, Chesterian, Lower Jackfork Creek, Ada, Oklahoma, USA. 7,
Specimen OUZC 5120, dorsal view of the apical part, note the change of ornamentation during early growth stages, ⫻10. 8, Specimen OUZC
5124, detail of wrinkle layer, ⫻15. 9, Specimen OUZC 5127, dorsal view of mature specimen, note the constriction near the aperture, ⫻1.7. 10,
Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense, specimen OUZC 5118, from Smithwick Formation, Atokan, Leonard Ranch, Texas, USA, detail of the phragmocone, ⫻4.
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FIGURE 9—Camera lucida drawings of the median sections of: 1, Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen. and sp., specimen OUZC 5112, from
Lake Neosho Shale, Desmoinesian, Broken Arrow Expressway, Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA, ⫻15. 2, Hebetorthoceras unicamera (Smith, 1938) after
Ristedt (1971), ⫻15. 3, Mitorthoceras perfilosum, specimen OUZC 5036b, from Fayetteville Formation, Chesterian, Cove Creek, Leslie, Arkansas,
USA, median section of apical part, ⫻10.

Orthoceras sp. B, and, perhaps, Kionoceras (?) sp. of Ristedt
(1971). Whether any of these are synonyms of one of the species
assigned by Smith (1938) to Orthoceras Bruguiére, 1789 remains
an open question at this time. A description of this particularly
rich pseudorthoceratid fauna, which includes material with wellpreserved apex characters, is beyond the scope of this paper, and
needs to be examined in detail in a future work.
HEBETORTHOCERAS UNICAMERA (Smith, 1938)
Figure 9.2
Orthoceras unicamera SMITH, 1938, p. 7–8, pl. 1, figs. 1–3; GORDON,
1965, p. 106; HEWITT, 1984, p. 673; DZIK, 1984, p. 105, text-fig. 39.50;
BRAND, 1987, p. 257.
Michelinoceras directum UNKLESBAY, 1962 [NON Orthoceras directum
HALL, 1886], p. 19, 20, pl. 1, figs. 1–3.
‘‘Orthoceras unicamera’’ (SMITH). FISCHER AND TEICHERT, 1969, p. 10–
12, text-figs. 3–5, pl. 2, figs. 2, 3.1.
‘‘Orthoceras’’ unicamera (SMITH). RISTEDT, 1971, pl. 31, fig. 7.
Pseudorthoceras sp. MUTVEI, 1972, p. 263, pl. 6, fig. 1.
Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (GIRTY). CRICK, 1982, pl. 1, figs. 3, 6, 7,
11, 12.
Orthoceras sp. (SMITH). BLIND, 1987, pl. 3, fig. 2; BLIND, 1988, p. 274,
text-figs. 1, 7.
Michelinoceras unicamera (SMITH). HEWITT, WASSON, AND KUTTY,
1989, p. 157–167; HISTON, 1998, p. 28.
FIGURE 10—1, Mitorthoceras perfilosum, specimen OUZC 5110, from
Fayetteville Formation, Chesterian, White River at Durham, Arkansas,
USA, note the sharp transverse striations, ⫻2.5. 2, Mitorthoceras crebriliratum, specimen OUZC 5121, from Caney Shale, Chesterian, Lower Jackfork Creek, Ada, Oklahoma, USA, ⫻2.

Diagnosis.⎯Hebetorthoceras n. gen. with circular cross section; ornamented with prominent transverse growth lirae; apical
angle very low (⬍2⬚), apex straight, smooth, or very slightly longitudinally striated; cicatrix slightly dorsally directed; septal spacing approximately the same as shell diameter, sutures straight,
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FIGURE 11—Apical diameter (measured at second chamber) of 55 specimens of Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen. and sp. Note the
simple bell-shaped distribution and the high variability of the diameter
values.

septal necks orthochoanitic to suborthochoanitic, siphuncle approximately one-seventh of shell diameter.
Occurrence.⎯Pennsylvanian, Desmoinesian, Buckhorn Asphalt of Oklahoma, USA.
Discussion.⎯We examined no new material of H. unicamera.
However, the characteristics of nearly mature shell parts are well
described by Smith (1938) and Ristedt (1971); its cameral deposits are described by Fischer and Teichert (1969) and Ristedt
(1971). Even the apex characters were well described by Blind
(1988). But this combined information has not been brought together previously to define the species. This species belongs to a
group of orthocerids that are very similar at maturity, including
Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen. and sp., and species of
the genera Bitauniceras and Shikanoceras. The distinction of
nearly adult specimens of this group is troublesome because of
the lack of unique specific characters. However, the straight, not
inflated, apex of H. unicamera, with its faint longitudinal lirae, is
unique to the genus.
HEBETORTHOCERAS BROKENARROWENSE new species
Figures 2.3, 2.4, 7.1–7.3, 7.10, 9.1
Pseudorthoceras sp. A RISTEDT, 1971, p. 165–181, pl. 28, fig. 6.
family indet., genus and species indet. KRÖGER AND MAPES, 2004, p.
569, figs. 5.6, 6.12, 6.13.

Diagnosis.⎯Hebetorthoceras n. gen. with slightly compressed
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cross section; ornamented with fine, irregular, transverse growth
lines; apical angle very low (⬍2⬚), apex straight, smooth; cicatrix
very slightly dorsally directed; first three chambers inflated; septal
spacing approximately the same as shell diameter, sutures straight,
septal necks orthochoanitic to suborthochoanitic, siphuncle approximately one-seventh of shell diameter; endosiphuncular and
cameral deposits.
Description.⎯Cross section slightly compressed; apical angle
⬍2⬚; ornamented with faint, irregular growth lines, septa flat, saucer-shaped, sutures straight, septal necks subortho- to orthochoanitic, siphuncle tubular, one-seventh of shell diameter, irregular endosiphuncular deposits, heavy cameral deposits; body chamber
not known. Apex straight, without ornamentation, with slightly
compressed cross section; position of cicatrix slightly dorsal on
the tip (Fig. 2.3, 2.4); very flat, caplike first chamber (chamber
height ⬃0.1 mm), next three chambers slightly inflated with mean
diameter of 0.76 mm (n ⫽ 55), very variable (0.57–1.03 mm; see
Figs. 2.3, 2.4, 11); incision of chamber height after fourth chamber, following chambers nearly constant in chamber height (Figs.
9.1, 12), beginning of growth of chamber height after eighth
chamber; siphuncle nearly central, even in first chamber; first segment of siphuncle inflated, and nearly touching the cicatrix, bubblelike, approximately 0.15 mm in diameter; following siphuncle
segments tubular, filled with irregular endosiphuncular deposits,
heavy cameral deposits.
Etymology.⎯From the locality of the type, a temporary exposure at a building excavation site adjacent to the Broken Arrow
Expressway, Tulsa, Oklahoma. The site is no longer accessible.
Types.⎯Holotype OUZC 5112 from the Desmoinesian Lake
Neosho Shale on the Broken Arrow Expressway, Tulsa,
Oklahoma (locality OKD-05, see Appendix). Paratypes, nine
specimens (OUZC 5113–5115, 5123–5128) from the Desmoinesian Lake Neosho Shale on the Broken Arrow Expressway, Tulsa,
Oklahoma (locality OKD-05); two specimens (OUZC 5118–
5119) from the Atokan Smithwick Formation at the Leonard
Ranch, approximately 30 km west of San Saba, Texas (locality
TXA-03).
Other material examined.⎯About 50 specimens with preserved apex and more than 20 with juvenile and quasi-mature
growth stages. Four of these were sectioned (OUZC 5112–5115).
Occurrence.⎯Mississippian and Pennsylvanian; Chesterian,
Morrowan, Atokan, Desmoinesian, and Missourian of Kansas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas, USA (see Appendix).
Discussion.⎯The species is widespread and relatively common
beginning in the Mississippian (Chesterian) and extending
throughout the Pennsylvanian of North America. It is distinguished from other species of Hebetorthoceras by its combination
of a compressed, nearly smooth shell and its straight apex with
slightly inflated first three chambers. Notable are the endosiphuncular deposits and the high variability in the diameter of the apex.
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APPENDIX
ARKANSAS

ARC-08.⎯Fayetteville Formation—Chesterian. From badland banks of
Cove Creek, center sec. 21, T14N, R15W, Leslie 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Searcy
County, 1⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
ARC-15.⎯Lower Fayetteville Formation–Chesterian. From beds and
banks of White River, NW sec. 29, T14N, R28W, Durham 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Madison County, 5⫻ Mitorthoceras perfilosum.
KANSAS

KSV-06.⎯Little Pawnee Shale Member, Cass Limestone—Virgilian.
From roadcut at Peru, NENE sec. 20, T34S, R12E, Peru 7.5⬘ Quadrangle,
Chautauqua County, 1⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
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OKLAHOMA

OKC-01.⎯Delaware Creek Member (Caney Formation)—Chesterian.
From streambed in Jack Fork Creek, SWSENE sec. 35, T3N, R6E, Ahloso 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Pontotoc County, 15⫻ Mitorthoceras crebriliratum, 1⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKMO-02.⎯Gene Autry Shale–Morrowan. From Daube Ranch
NENW sec. 3, T4S, R4E, Ravia 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Johnston County, 125⫻
Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKA-01.⎯Atoka Formation–Atokan. From Creek bed, SWSWNW
sec. 1, T2S, R8E, Wapanuckan 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Johnston County, 10⫻
Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen. and sp.
OKD-01.⎯Upper Holdenville Formation–Desmoinesian. From center
sec. 35, T8N, R8E, Holdenville 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Hughes County, 9⫻
Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKD-04.⎯Lower Holdenville Formation (Lake Neosho Shale)–Desmoinesian. From hillside exposure, NENE sec. 11, T11E, R10E, Clearview 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Okfuskee County, 10⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense,
4⫻ Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen. and sp.
OKD-05.⎯Lake Neosho Shale Member (Altamont Formation)–Desmoinesian. From shale in vacant lot, NENE sec. 32, T19N, R14E, Broken
Arrow 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Tulsa County, 34⫻ Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen. and sp.
OKD-06.⎯Lake Neosho Shale Member (Altamont Formation)–Desmoinesian. From cut bank, center SESESE sec. 18 T19N, R14E, Broken
Arrow 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Tulsa County, 1⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKD-09.⎯Anna Shale Member (Oolagah Formation)–Desmoinesian.
From roadcut on Broken Arrow Expressway, SESW sec. 34, T19N,
R14E, Broken Arrow 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Tulsa County, 86⫻ Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen. and sp.
OKD-10.⎯Middle Wewoka Formation (Anna Shale)–Desmoinesian.
From hillside exposure, SESW sec. 10, T13N, R12E, Okmulgee Lake
7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Okmulgee County, 15⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKD-11.⎯Middle Wewoka Formation (Anna Shale)–Desmoinesian.
From hillside exposure, N1/2 sec. 5, T6N, R9E, Holdenville 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Hughes County, 95⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKD-12.⎯Lower Wewoka Formation (Atwood Shale)–Desmoinesian.
From hillside exposure used for trash dump, SWNWSW sec. 4, T3N,
R7E, Francis 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Pontotoc County, 71⫻ Pseudorthoceras
knoxense.
OKD-13.⎯Wetumka Shale–Desmoinesian. From hillside exposure,
SWSWNE sec. 8, T7N, R10E, Lake Holdenville 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Hughes
County, 8⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKD-15.⎯Wetumka Shale–Desmoinesian. From hillside exposure,
NWNWNE sec. 18, T3N, R7E, Stonewall 7 1/2⬘ Quadrangle, Pontotoc
County, 13⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKD-23.⎯Lower Wewoka Formation (Atwood Shale)–Desmoinesian.
From hillside exposure, NWSE sec. 3, T6N, R9E, Lake Holdenville 7.5⬘
Quadrangle, Hughes County, 6⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKD-26.⎯Deese Formation–Desmoinesian. From cut bank, SWSWSE
sec. 31, T3S, R4E, Mannsville 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Johnston County, 10⫻
Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKD-30.⎯Lower Holdenville Formation (Lake Neosho Shale)–Desmoinesian. From deep gullies near oil field storage tanks, NENE sec. 3,
T9N, R9E, Okemah Southeast 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Hughes County, 3⫻
Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKD-42.⎯Shale overlying Tiawah Limestone Member (Stuart Shale)–
Desmoinesian. From shale exposure adjacent to Cane Creek Center,
SWNWSW sec. 13, T14N, R15E, Boynton 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Muskogee
County, 19⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense, 14⫻ Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen. and sp.
OKD-58.⎯Wewoka Formation–Desmoinesian. From large deep ravine, Lake Holdenville 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Hughes County, 5⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKM-01.⎯Lower Barnsdall Formation (Eudora Shale)–Missourian.
From hillside exposure, N1/2 sec. 21, T22N, R10E, Avant Southwest 7.5⬘
Quadrangle, Osage County, 2⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKM-02.⎯Lower Barnsdall Formation (Eudora Shale)–Missourian.
From road cut on US-75, center east line of sec. 9, T28N, R13E, Copan
7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Washington County, 11⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
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OKM-03.⎯Upper Wann Formation (Hickory Creek Shale)–Missourian. From hillside exposure, SE sec. 9, T28N, R14E, Wann 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Washington County, 3⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense, 1⫻ Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen. and sp.
OKM-10.⎯Quivira Shale Member (Dewey Formation)–Missourian.
From excavation for trash dump, center sec. 36, T20N, R10E, Wekiwa
7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Osage County, 18⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKM-11.⎯Lower Nellie Bly Formation (New Harmony Shale)–Missourian. From road-metal quarry, NE sec. 17, T19N, R11E, Wekiwa 7.5⬘
Quadrangle, Tulsa County, 24⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense, 1⫻ Mitorthoceras perfilosum.
OKM-15.⎯Coffeyville Formation (basal Tackett Shale)–Missourian.
From hillside exposure, center west line of SENW sec. 25, T6N, R7E,
Sasakwa 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Seminole County, 1⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKM-21.⎯Lower Wann Formation (Quindaro Shale)–Missourian.
From hillside excavation, SE sec. 23, T26N, R12E, Bartlesville South
7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Washington County, 5⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKM-23.⎯Muncie Creek Shale Member (Iola Formation)–Missourian.
From spillway for Candy Creek reservoir, NWNW sec. 9, T23N, R12E,
Avant 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Osage County, 3⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
OKM-47.⎯Muncie Creek Shale Member (Iola Formation)–Missourian.
From center SESWSE sec. 1, T19N, R12E, Sand Springs 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Tulsa County.
TEXAS

TXA-02.⎯Smithwick Formation–Atokan. From gully exposure, Rochelle 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, McCulloch County, 30⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense, ⬎100⫻ Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen. and sp.
TXA-03.⎯Smithwick Formation–Atokan. From gully exposure, Leonard Ranch, Baker Springs 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, San Saba County, 17⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense, 21⫻ Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen.
and sp.
TXD-01.⎯East Mountain Shale Formation–Desmoinesian. From terraced hill, Fort Walters, Parker County, 2⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
TXD-03.⎯Lazy Bend Formation (Dickerson Shale Member)–Desmoinesian. From Lipan, Lipan 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Hood County, 11⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense, 1⫻ Hebetorthoceras brokenarrowense n. gen. and
sp.
TXM-02.⎯Lower Wolf Mountain Shale Member (Lake Bridgeport Shale)
(Graford Formation)–Missourian. From road cut, 14SNM60512366956,
Bridgeport West 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Wise County, 11⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
TXM-03.⎯Lower Wolf Mountain Shale Member (Lake Bridgeport
Shale) (Graford Formation)–Missourian. From hillside exposure,
14SNM60511366960, Bridgeport West 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Wise County, 3⫻
Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
TXM-11.⎯Salesville Formation–Missourian. From hillside exposure,
Palo Pinto County, Graford East 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, 14⫻ Pseudorthoceras
knoxense.
TXV-08.⎯Wayland Shale Member (Graham Formation)–Virgilian.
From hillside exposure, 14SNM53727366372, Graham 7.5⬘ Quadrangle,
Young County, 2⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
TXV-10.⎯Wayland Shale Member (Graham Formation)–Virgilian.
From roadcut and adjacent hillside exposures on US-281,
14SNM56917367974 for roadcut, and 14SNM56900367967 for hillside,
Lynn Creek 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Jack County, 10⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
TXV-14.⎯Necessity Shale Member (Graham Formation)–Virgilian.
From hillside exposure, South Bend 7 1/2⬘ Quadrangle, Young County,
4⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.
TXV-49.⎯Colony Creek Shale Member (Caddo Creek Formation)–
Virgilian. From excavation for boat dock, 14RML49574352166, Lake
Brownwood 7.5⬘ Quadrangle, Brown County, 27⫻ Pseudorthoceras
knoxense.
TXV-200.⎯Finis Shale Member (Graham Formation)–Virgilian. From
spillway, New Jacksboro Lake, Jack County, 68⫻ Pseudorthoceras knoxense.

